
St. Vincent de Paul Monthly Bulletin Report – September 2021 

Dear Parishioners, 

On Thanksgiving weekend, we give thanks to God for all the blessings that we have 

received throughout the past year, and we will, perhaps, prepare a festive dinner that we 

can enjoy with family or friends, now that the COVID restrictions have eased – 

somewhat. As I think of turkey, potatoes and butter tarts for dessert, I remember those 

in our country who experience food insecurity. According to Health Canada, food 

insecurity exists in over 10% of families and over 7% of households without children. 

The percentages are much higher for those of aboriginal status (22%), of immigrant 

status, and for those who don’t own their own home.  

The numerous requests for help from our food pantry support these statistics. In 

September alone, the Society of St. Vincent de Paul assisted nine single adults and 

twelve families with food. Often, we hear lines such as, “I have paid the rent, but we 

have nothing left for food.” or “I have the basics, but I can’t afford school snacks for the 

kids.” or “I haven’t eaten in the last 24 hours, ‘cause I’ve been on the street.” When we 

bring a food hamper, people are beyond thankful. 

Last month, we coordinated with a local business which had decided to give back to the 

community. We recommended twenty families, with permission, whom we have served 

and, on October 7, this business provided these families with Thanksgiving food 

hampers of turkey, potatoes and all the fixings.  

On September 15, we distributed our monthly Friendship Take-out Dinner in the church 

parking lot; we served 60 people, including 28 deliveries. Although this dinner happens 

only once a month, it does make a difference to many: shut-ins, single seniors, those 

without a home, single parent families and others who might struggle economically. 

While we give out the dinner, we also distribute clothing donations, most happily 

received as the weather is colder. 

In addition to supporting those in need of food, throughout September, SSVP assisted 

four single adults and three families with rent; one single adult with a gas bill; one single 

adult with clothing; and one family with back-to-school supplies. 

 



We are most thankful for the opportunity to serve during the past year and certainly 

thankful for the unfailing, generous support of the parishioners of St. Mary’s. You give 

our ministry hope and demonstrate your loving attention to the vulnerable. Thank you. 

Anne Stancek         

 

 

 


